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lie went on further to say he was advised
that when men were required to clean
up the "Kurnalpi's" coke that seen-
multated on the jetty the president
o 'f the anion would not permit them
to work. The reason was that these
ship pantrymen bad been employed for
the greater part of the day and for the
best partuof the week, and the Conmmis-
sioner wanted the lumpera to go on and
sweep up for the other men who had
practically taken the bread out of their
mouthsA. It was a great injustice that
had been inflicted on these men. They
should be encouraged there and they were
entitled to have their employment and
to be engaged on the few occasions that
the vessels visited that port. It was
ant outrage, and to use the language of
the member for Claremont when lie was
speaking earlier in the afternoon, it was
shabby treatment to mete out to these
men who had stuck to the Railway
Department in their initial troubles and
helped them to discharge at the port
when men were not obtainable. Now,
when things became stack and a dis.
turbance occurred with the shipping
company the department turned round
and deprived those men of their live-
lihood and tried to break up their social
arrangements. The XMinister should see
that some redress was given to these
particular men.

Progress reported.

flouas adjourned at 5-48 pa.

11ilatiVe Council,
Tuesday. 13th December, 1910.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m.,. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the President: The Public Accounts

for the financial year ended 30th June,
1910, acomlpanied by the twentieth report
of the Auditor -General.

By the Colonial Secretary: .1, Report
of the Superintendent of Public Chari-
ties for year ended 30th June, 1910, 2,
Report of the Royal Commuission on
charges of corruption in the Lands De-
partment.

B3ILL- 7 PERTH M~UNICIPAL GAS
AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Report, after recommittal, adopted.

BILL- SUPPLY, £207,448.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: This is the third Supply
Bill brought do-wnt this session. It is ne-
cessary on account of the lateness in the
passing of the Revenue Estimates. The
amount will simply cover the necessary
expenditure for the current mnouth; it will
carry uts on to the end of the month and
it is required in order to legalise expen-
diture and meet the salaries for the month.
I Move--

That the Bill be noic read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amnendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL- LICENSING.
[" Commnittee.

Resumed from 8th December; Hon. W.
Kingsmill in the Chair.

Clause 76-Resolutions to be sub-
mnitted:-

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: There was an
amendmxent standing in his name.

The CHAIR.MAN: It was understood
the hon. member had withdrawn his am-
endment; at all events one had been with-
drawn.
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lion. .1. iF. CUJLLEN: One amen dmen~t
had been withdrawn with a v-iew to miov-
ing anothier. Be moved a fitther am-
endment-

That in line I of Sc00euse 3 the
1vords "not to be submitted to the elee-
tor8 ttitil after 31st December" be
struck anet and "be submitfed to the
electors t the triennial poll during the
month of -Iprit" iserted in lieu.

That would give the 10 years' notice pro-
vided fur iii Another place, while avoid-
ing the giving of twvo extra years,. as the
wordingt of the clautse inferred.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the Amendment were carried it would
mnake a very radical alteration in the Bill.
When the mneasure was firs9t introduced in
the Assembly there was money compen-
sation provided for. That "'as now al-
tered to time compensation -with a limit
of ten years, whichi the amendment would
cut down to nine years. The Bill would
probably come into effect in Aipril, 1911,
and from April, 1911, to April, 1020,
would be nine years only.

Hon. .1, F. Cullen: Bitt the Bill was
brought forward three niontlis ago.

Tile COLOINIAL SECRETAR11Y: That
mattered little. There were scores of
people who did not consider that the
Bill would become law. As a matter of
fac't thle Measure WAoS first inll-oduCed in
1905 and wvas talked of for many years
previonst 'y. Our endeavour should be to

gtawrkable measure and not to cairry
Amendments which would so radically
alter the Bill as to bring about a possi-
bility of losing it. Vested interests must
have justice. either mioney coinpensation
or a timne limit. The method in tile Bill
'was a -time compensation, and ten years
was not un-reasonable. TPo cut it down by
one year was going too far. Probably it
would he sad the Bill in its present form
wonld give a period of over 12 years, be-
eause the first p~oll after 1920 must be in
April 192.3; but it wvas unlikely the Bill
would stand without An Amendment to
mnake it that at poll should be held in
1021. As the limie approachied when the
resolutions were to he submitted the peo-
ple would ask for it, and if members de-
sired there could lie an amendment moved

pr-ovidinw that there must be at poll in
1921, either having a special pull or
omiting, tile poll of 1920 and having it
in 1921. There were thle two miethods avail-
able.

Ron. D. G. GAWLEU: There was an
amendment lie desired to move to have
the resolutions submitted after 1917, and
the effect of that would be practically
ie saute as; the effect of Mr. Cullen's ami-
endmnt. AIccording to the Colonial Sec-
retary thse puiblic Were allowed to believe
that a period of teil years; would be al-
lowed to hie trade as a notice t;o qutit; hut
as the Bi111 stood, the trade would have
12 years 4 months' notice. If the C(Xl-
onial Secretary expected this to be al-
tered whyli should it not be altered no"%.
So a., to say exactly what the amendmet
asked?7

The Colonial Secret arv: It is not the
same. You are mnaking it nlineP years.

Hon. D. Gl. GAWLER: Twelve years
four nionths' notice was too long, fHow-
ever, to get the mnatter through. if any
Member woLuld move in the direction su&-
goested by the Colonial Secretary, so as
to make a poll in 1921, hie would sil-
port it,

Ho01. C. SOMX11Bes A clear tenl years'
ululiee shouild be given to the trade. and
this wonld be inet by unending the sub-
claus-e to read that 'the poll should be held
in the mionth of April. 1921; or we could
leave thep stibclanse ats it Stood And add a
proviso thiat a poll should he taken in
April. 1,921. [t would probably be March
or A-pril before thle Bill became law and
the trade were entlitled to consider they
should have a full ten years' notice.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: There was a want
of candour somewhere. He did not charge
the Colonial Secretary With it, but the
Colonial Secretary was not uinwilling that
memrbers should suffer from tht want of
candour. When it was decided that the
1p0l1 should be not uintil after 31st Dec-
ember. 11120, the supposition of mnost
members who voted for that was that the
1p0ll would be taken in 'the following year,
huit the Bill did not provide it. The re-
miarks of the Colonial Secretar 'y implied a
wvilling-ness to amend the Bill to provide
that there must he a poll in April, 10)21 -
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and if die linister would say straight
out that he would propose an amendment
to that effeet, he (Mr. Cullen) would not
stand for a matter of a few months or
even a year; but something open, candid,
and definite was necessary. It was the
duty of the 31linister to meet the members
in that way. If not, it would be neces-
sary to test the Committee in regard to
having, the poli in 1920.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment before the Committee and the
suggested amendment stood altogether
apait. The amendment before the Comn-
mittee made the not-ice to the trade nine
years. The suggested amendment would
make it ten years. He had no objection
to that.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: 'Will you accept it?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It

was for the Committee to accept it. He
would not oppose it. There was objection
to having two local option polls in suic-
ceeding years, 1920 and 1921; but the 1)011
of 19,20 might be postponed to 1921 so that
the people might vote on the four resolu-
tions immediately after the ten years'
period was up. He would ask the Com-
mittee to reject Mr. Cullen's amendment.
Another amendment could be moved
afterwards if any member desired it.

Hon. C. SOMMERVS: The amendment
suggested to fix the poll for 1921 shouild
mee the case, if Mr. Cullen would with-
draw.

The Colonial 'Secretary: There would
be no objection to that.

Ron. J1. F. CULLEN: On the distiner
understanding that a poii would be taken
in April, 1921, hie asked leave to with-
draw his amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. C. SOM1fIDRS moved a further

amendmnent-
That in Subelause 3 the words "not

to be submitted to the ejectors until
after the thirty-first day of December,
one thousand nine hundred and twenty"
be struck out, and "be submitted to the
Plectors during the month of April in
the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-one" be inserted in lieu,
The COLONIAL SECRE TARY: The

amendmnent. wasi 'mt of place in this

clause, because it contradicted those por-
tions where it said there should be a poll

eeythird year. It would be better if
the mendent ereinserted later on.

The hon. member could move an amend-
inpnt to the effect, "Notwithstanding any-
thing contained in the Bill a poll shall not
take jplaee in the year one thousand nine
huindred and twenty, but shall take place
in the year one thlousand nine hundred
and twenty-one." That would arrive at
the same object, but there would be no
need to make conseqnential amendments.

Hon. V. SOMMTERS: There was no ob-
jection to the course proposed if it met
with approval; he asked leave to with-
dra-w I le amendment.

Hon. J. F. CI'Ll.EX: We should be
clear as to the attitude of the -Minister.
Did he intend to move an amendment pro-
riding for a poli in April, 1921, or not?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tr
had been stated by him previously that he
would not bring in an amendment him-
self, but he would offer no objection to
the amendment which he had suggested
to Mr. Sommers.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. J. F_ CULLEN: Where would

tie amendment come in?
The Colonial Secretary: The Bill

would have to be recommnitted.
Hon. J. F. Cl'rLENV: Would Mr.

Sommers tindertake to move the amend-
ment? If not, he (3fr. Cullen) would.

Hon, C. Sominer: The amendment
would be moved byv him later on.

Clause as previously amended agreed to.
Clause 77-What rmajority is required

for carrying resolutions:
Hon. J. F. CULLEN moved an am-

en dment-

That in Subelause 2 the words "three-
fifths" be struck out and "nine-six-
teeniks" be inserted in lieu.

This wvas a ver 'y important issue, and it
was quite reasonable there should be more
than a mere majority required to carry
it. lie proposed to follow what had
been done in New South Wales in this
mantter. When local option was first in-
troduced in the mother Stale it was re-
cognised there that the issue was so im-
portant that it should not be carried by
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a bare majority, and a nine-sixteeuths
majority' was provided. That would be a
settled majority' . The whole construction
of the Bill was a cumulative case against
the possibility of local option. There
were three or four provisions; which
when read together simply made local
option a very forlorn hope.

Hon. J. W. Lan gsford: Whbat do you
krI local Opliotie

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The exercise of
the judgment of the people. It was first
provided that the election should he on a
quiet day, and that there should be a vote
of 30 per cent, to carry a resolution. Iu
addition to that, the vote must be a three-
fifths vote, and the three read together
wiade local option practically impossible.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lhon. memnebr ought not to insist on the
amendment. It was mlaking at great altera-
tion, and it only applied to the two reso-
lutions, abolition and restoration, that
three-fifths of the electors should poll.
The hon. muember sought to make it nine-
sixteenths. which was only a difference of
three-cightieths over the half.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon, J. W. LANG-SYORD: Suhclause

4 provided that Resolutions D or E
should not he carried unless 30 per cent.
of the electors in the licensing district
voted for such resolution. There must
be a 30 per cent, vote in favour of such
o1 Course.

The Colonial Secretary: Thirty per
cent, of those who voted.

Hon. J. W. LANGiSFORD: Should it
not be voting "on" the resolution? It
was rn-tended that the vote should be
taken "on"l the resolution; he thought it
did not mean that there should be 30 per
cent. affirmative votes. He moved an am-
endment-

That in line 3 of Subeianse 4 the word
"for" be struck- oul and "on" inserted
ill lieu.

Ron. M. L. MOSS: -it wavs to he hoped
the Committee wvould not agree to thle am-
endment. There was a wide difference
between voting .iforyp and "on" a resolu-
tion. The reason he wanted this kept in
the Bill was to ensure, before we took a
drastic step in taking away licenses, or

restoring them, that the people should
take sueh an interest in the matter that
we should get 30 per cent. of the people
in a district expressing anl opinion on
the question. If the public generally
showed as much apathy in connection
with these p)ol1s as they did at Parliamen-
tary' elections, aud it might reasonably be
so, except the rabid extremists, we should
retain some such provision as that
in the Bill to ensure that when -that
apathy was shown no change was -to be
made. If the amendment was cardied all it
ensured was that 30 per cent. of those on
the electoral roll should actually vote for
and against. If one-third of the people on
the electoral roll voted for and against
and t-here. was a three-fif ths majority, that
majority would carry reduction, Until -we
got some experience that people would
disturb themselves on this question and
there was a reasonable majority of votes
of Ahe people in a district, we should keep
the numbers as in the Bill.

Ron. F. CONNOR: The position as
stated by M1r. 'Moss was quite correct.
In the case of an increase it -would be
possible for a sumall number of people to
get together? and organise so that they
should get issued as many licenses as they
desired. In any ease where a sweeping
Change was to he made it was necessary
that a relpresentative number of the elee-
tonxs should vote ' a-nd a proportion of one-
third was not ton great.

Hon. J. F. CUiLLEN: Mr. Moss had
been on safe ground in forecasting that
very soon an attempt would be made to
have the Bill amended if it passed in its
lpresenlt form.

Hon. M. L. Mloss: I said let us see
wvhether the -people are going to he apa-
theAie ill thle matter,

Hon. 3. F. CUrLF 4 N: The Bill was
not a temperance man'a measure; it was
not a Bill to give local option, but a, Bill
to -profess to give local option, while tak-
ing jolly good care that it did not. The
poll asA not -to he taken on a general elec-
tion day lest the people should be got
to the polls;- it was to -be taken on a quiet
day when a charge of dynamite would be
wanted to get thle people to vote. Then
it was provided that at least 30 per cent.
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inw-t vote on one side. and that .30 per
cent. miust reipresent three-fifthis of the
majority of all the voters. If flinrt :30 per
cent. p)rovision was retained we mnight
as well say good-bye to local option1 s0
far as Ibis: Will was vrierned. The
measure wituld hare practirully ito cC-
feet. an1d Pairlialment would be disturbed
]text year or the year after by a reriuest
for p'roper h cal pI on ''.

The COLOflTAT SECRETARY: 'rhe
precedingr speaker seemed to think that
he had got a mnioptuly of the local op-
tion) Views in the Com11mittee. There were
ofther focal optiniists just as sincere as
hie was; it was not to be admitted for at
mnoment Ihat the temperance people were
the only advcates of local o ption. The
hon. member was wronig in saving' that
m kembers were oipposinig the lull, simiply
because they could not accept the amend-
mients which be suggested. With all due
deference to the hon. member, he was of
opinion that a lot of his amfnidments
would do miore harm- then gt-od to the
cauIse 1w represented. The clan1se pr-
tected the temperance people just as muchel
as others. because the same statutory itia-
joily was requidred before licenses could
he increased. The jnrovision was designed
to prevent any sweeping- change either
iii the abolition of licenses or in the in-
crease of themi at the will of at smaAl num-
ber of people. He Iruisted that the Corn-
inittee would allow the claus~e tn Rtanrl as
irinted.

HRon. IfM. 1 LS.S:- The local option
polls were vring to take place on Ihe as-
semubly rolls. and the majorities had been
fixed in the -popuilar Chamber. Tnt those
nreaninstanes it would ill become the
Legislative Council to make any altera-
tion in the direction of fuirther popular-
ising the scheme outlined in .the Bill. That
was essentially a portion of the Bill that
should be dealt with in the popular C'ham-
ber, and that Chamber had agrTeed that
this was a pro~per proportioni to insist on.

H1on. J. W. bAN\OSFORI): It was ii'-
tended that there should he at least .30
Per cent. voting on the resolution and not
necessarily for the resolution. That was
his interpretation of the tmajnilg of the
Bill.

Aimendmnent put and negatived.
Ron. D1. G. GAWLER:- There was -a

discrepancy in Subelanise .5 whbich said
that. "The returning officer shall hare
powler to make rthe necessary calcnlation.s
froit in le resuilt of the voting, and from
thev number of electors in the district ,,s
appearing from any electoral roll, a-id
it) determine what resolution has been
c-i ried." lin the dlefinition clause "elec-
tor" mteanit a person "qutalified to v-ote in
the distriet for the return of a member
of ilt LegislAative Asemhlv." The return-
ie' tdijer cold niot mnake his calculation
if electors included persons "qualified to
role" hut not on the rolls. Hie called the
attention or t1he Colonial Xccretary to the
ii isc irj ancy;

C'1luse pitT and passed.
(muise 18-1l'ttcrr of carrying resolu-

tions:
Hoit. M1. t,. MLOSS inured an amend-

inenat-
That the following wcords be strut A

ouIt Of Subccrrse (b) :-"-ro sided 1/ta
liv) lic-etie s-hall be granted pursuain to
squch resolution, a/css, a petition is pre'-
.seuted to the cort rcqttestinyo that a
lu-s usQe or licentses of the dese-rit on
thet-cin stated ~ay tbe granted withi
an area to he therein sbaled. and saick
)a-tition appears; to (lie crourt to be
:4y ned by a in joritg in im wtn rni of the
ft/fit r'esidentts in squch it tea."

I r a resolution had becn car-ried by the
elecio.-s that ntew licenses mnight he
granted, the jprorito imposed an obliga-
tion on the applicani to obtain a petition,
from a majority in number of the adult
residents in the area, that such license
should be granted. There was no doubt
that it wuld be almost impossible to get
one of those petitions to be signed by the
majority of "residents." It did not even
say "electors."

T'he Colonial Secretary: We c-an chane
it to "electors."

H1oa. M1. L. MOSS: Even supposing the
change were made to "electors," ihie
responsibility cast upon the applicant
would still be very great. The Perth
licensing district, for instance. comnprised
a nmber of electoral districts, including-
Snbiaco. North Petl and Victoria Park,
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and if the electors decided on increasing
the number of licenses in Victoria Park
the responsibility would be cast upon the
applicant of getting the sig-natures of the
majority of the electors in that area.
Difficulty had' been experienced in the
past in proving the signatures to petitions
to be used against the granting of
licenses, and he was afraid that, notwith-
standing the carrying of a resolution for
"increase" at the poll, the applicant would
never get a majority petition, aid there-
fore 'there would be no new licenses
granted. And what was it going to cost
the applicant to cibtain a majority of
sig~natures. for those petitions? It might
cost him'£40 or £E50, and even then, the
granting of the license would be at the
discretion of the Bench.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was to be hoped that the Committee would
not agree to tile amendment. There
mighit be a difficulty about proving that
a mnajority of "residents" had signed a
petition, but the word "residents"s could
be altered to "electors." Eveni then the
clause left the matter entircly to the
Bench, because it said "and such a peti-
tion appears to be signed." The Bench
had only to be satisfied that the petition
represeinted the majority of people in the
area. In addition to altering "residents"
lo read "electors."t lie would be prepared
to further amend the clause so that the
evidenee of the electoral registrar should
be conclusive as to the number of electors
in the area. A poll had to be taken be-
fore any license could he granted in a
district and the districts would be very
large, because the Bill provided that the
electoral districts should be licensing dis-
tricts:- whilst in some cases two or more
electoral districts could be amalgamated
to form one licensing district. That mig-ht
be the case in Perth.- The people in Perth
proper might have voted decidedly against
any increase, but the vote at North Perth
and Balkatta might have decided in
favour of increase. When the applicant
CaIne along he did not make an applica-
tion for a license in a central spot, but
asked for -ne in a residenfial area. The
people there would have no chance of ob-
jecting to that license unless the proviso

went in. It was a fair proviso to have.
If it did not go in the only alternative
would he for these people to brief a solici-
tor. The voice of the people in the ii-
miediate area should be heard.

lRon. DI, L. Moss: What do you call
the immediate areaV

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
would be for the bench to decide; it
would be quite imopossible to lay down
in the Bill the size of the area.

lion. M. L. MOSS: It was the most
impracticable thing which he had ever
seen in a licensing measure. The proviso
certainly had not been copied from any
other licensing law. We would be putting
up, a barrier which no applicant for'a
license would ever -be able to surmount.
Why cast upon the applicant the obliga-
tion to go round and get up this majority
petition in favour of the license?

Amendment put end a division taken
with the following result:-

A yes . . . . 5
Noes .. . . .10

Majority against .. 5

Arms.

Has. TI. F.-0. Brinmnge Mon. M. L. Mos
Ron. r. Cannot Hon. E. Mi. Clarke
Hors. J. W. Hackett I(Teller).

Hon.
Hon.
Mon.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.

Noss.
J. D. Connolly Ron. C. Soamerst
D. G. Gawlor Man. S. Stubbs
A. G. Jenkins Sir E. H. Wittensoom
J. W. tangaifard Hon. J. F. Cullen
R. Laurie (Teller).
R. D. McKenzie

Amendment thus negatived.
Ron. MI. L. MOSS: The Committee

having decided that the proviso should
stand, in~ order to make it a little more
sensible than it appeared to him to he
he would move the following amend-
ment:

That in lines 6 and 7 the wtords "adult
residents" be struck out and "electors
whose nzames appeared on the last
printed electoral role' be inserted in
lieu.

Perhaps, attention having been drawn to
the matter, the MNinister would recognise
tlhnt the words "adult residents" couild not
be allowed to stand. but that it should be
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some detined body of persons. The Gov-
ernment mnight find a better way of ex-
pressing- it. and in these vircuimstances lie
woulft not p're's the amendment. With
regard to thie area. he suggested that the
bouch ghoold mteet at IeaAt .1 fortnight
before the day appointed for the sittiig
a n4 define the area with respect to each
application. so that thIn people might
know exactly where they had to canvass
to get t'hese names. T7he 3Minister mig-ht
agree. to the postponement of tlhis proviso
-with the idea of amendiag it,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
further consideration of tine clause, might
be po(,Lponed. As. -a matter of fact, he
had only onl that moarning discussed that
partieular cianse with Inie Parliamentary
'Draftsman and that officer was engaged
preparing an amiendmnent inn the lintes,
suggested by Mr. Moss.

Amendment hr leave withdrawn.
On motion hr Ihe COLONIAL SR f-

RETAUY. fnirther ('onsideration of the
elanse postponed.

Clause 79-Resolntion V. how riven
effect to:

Hoii. A. Cy-. JENKINS: The Colonial
Secretary mighit give an explanation about
Sabelanse 4. It stated "Wtlen the licens-
ing court has determined that any license
shall c!ease. suchi license shall at the ex-
pition of the period for which the same
was granted cease and become absolutely
void and shall not he renewed." It would
appear from that thaqt even althbugh in-
t'relsPe iii licenses were voted for, when
once a house lost its license it could ne-vet'
-et it back. The subelause (listiilI
stated that the license would hecome void
:ind could not he renewed. Tf that -meant
anyvthing it meant that it would never be
renewed.

Hon- M. L. Moss: floes that not mean
renewed at the animnal licensing -meeing!

Uin. A. Gl. JENKINS: Tt did not sayV
Ro. Some alteration miight be made ill
order to make the meaning clearer.

The Colonial Secretory: It seemed to
himi that there wvas no difficult v ahout the
matter1 bitt the -point would be noted.

Clause pnt and rpassed.
Clauses SO to 592-agreed to.
Clause 93-P1 rvisions for r-ot i:

lon. J. F. CI'LLEiN movedl an amlend-
ment-

That in line, I of paragraph (e) the
wrords "or if the vote is taken fin cont-
nerlion n-it anu election unider aney local
.o ctfling .1(./ in force in the district.
ore any part thereof, the returning offcer
appointed hii or uinder juch Jet" be
-strnck out.

He would rpimove all reference to miunici-
pal elections, for it, would he absurd lo)
con nect a 0local option poll onl an Assent-
Irly roll 'with anly minirilial or roads board
elec~tion on an entirely different roll. 'To
take stuch course would be only to c.aILw
con ft wion.

Amendment passed: thIe vlaus;e as
amended agreed to.

Clauise 54-ag-reed to.
C lause 85--N(I Comntsationl
lion. F. CONNOR : Would the passing

i~f this olause muean that nio comipensation
would be payable. for any licenise at any
I hue taken away under the ARt?

The Colo11ni Secretaryv: Subject hi
these resolutions.

Hon. F. CO-N OR: WeP were giving,
poitwer to the distrils 0o abolish,. through
the local option vote. anyA or all licenses.
[t was a ver- drastic proposition to do0
this without providingl coin peosatit in of
anly sort.

The tColortial Secr-etaryv: Ih ivill iot,
eome into effect for 10 yeatsq at least.

Clause pult and passed.
Clauses 86 to 92-agreed to.
Clause 93-Penalty for refulsing11 enter-

tainiment:
'Hon. F. CONYOR : The clause was

.loosely drawn and required to be made
more definite. For instance, it might
happen that more people would come
along for entertainment than the house
could entertain. Would it not be hetter
to define the number each house would :be
required to entertain? It might be that
50 people 'would get off a train and nish
ait hotel, and the licensee not have suffi-
cient liquor to serve all.

The Colonial Secretary: There is the
proviso "wihtout reasonable cause."

Honl. Sir E, Hf. WTTENOO3L1: For
his part, he was inclined to take quite the
opposite view. For instance, 'it dlid occa-
stiotilly happen t;hat a mant went into an
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howel a little after the recognised meal
hour and was kild. "Dinner is off; you
are lo late, and we cannot give you any-
thing." To his mind the clause was a
really goodl one. As for the illustration
cited by Mlr. Con nor, probahly the licensee
wvould he only too pleased to welcome the
rushl of .111 persons.

Clause p)11 and passed.
Clause 94l-9greed to.
UIlause 1)5-License to be kept by

licensee:
[Loii C. SGMMAS: It was well

known that the license of a house was
sometimes, worth more than the freehold
itself. Ii was the customi to lend money
onl a lieense, in which case the mortgagee
held the license as part of his secuirity.
It waik*nly reasonable that the mortgagee
shlund lie entitled to hold the license as
security, a11d to say that thle licensee
should hold( the license himself would be
to set up1 some difficult situlations.

ion. )1. L. MlOSS: There was at great
deal ini what thle hon. member had said.
On the other hand, these licenses fre-
quently had to be produced in court in
eases, of prosecutions against licensees.
The clauise ouaght not to be passed in its
presoni form. Event where t here was no
in.)rlize it sometimes happened that
the licensee was also the lessee, in which
case the license should be in the custody
of the iiwner; but ther-e oug ht also to
ble a provision compelling the mnortgage e.
or the ownjer, as the case mnight he, to
lpridltee th lticense in time event of a
proem-ml ionl against thle licensee. With
a view to its recasting the clause could
well be postponed till the endI of the
Bill w as reached.

ol motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RETIARY further consideration of the
clause postponed.

Cliause 96-Licensed premises not to
be opened before or after certain hours:

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: If differentia-
tion could he arranged. there should be
different hours for hotels in cities, such
as Perth, Fremantle, and Karlgoorlie,' a s
against those in country districts. There
might he some reason for this extension
from 11 a 'clock pan. to half-past eleven
in respect to the city hotels, but in regard

to the country houses it wottia be bet-
ter to move in the other direction and
close them at half-past ten o'clock. Ile
mnoved anl amendment-

That in line 7 of Subclause 1 91w
words "half -past" be struck out.
Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: Al-

-though at first sight this seemed to hle
merely an exteneou of the hours during
whichi hotels might remain open, yet it
was to be remembered that under the
Bill in its present for-m the bona fide
traveller could not get a drink after
closing hours, while a considerable alter-
ation had been miade by the striking
out of time provision for occasional
lienmses, so it would mean that instead
of hotels being supposed to close at 11
o'clock, yet remaining open to bona fide
travellers, and under occasional licenses,
hotels would be rcquinied to close posi-
tively at 11.30 pam, in the fuiture. By
fixing thle Closing hour at 11.30 it was
not, as it would appear at the first sight,
an extra half-hour on the existing hours,
because of the use now made of per-
mits.

Hon. Sir. E. H. WVITTENOOM:- The
only cure for the drink traffic, was abso-
lute prohibition, but it wasi impossible
to carry it ount because there were so
man-y moderate drinkers. These moderate
drinkers who attended places of amuse-
ment ini the city desired a little refresh-
ment after leaving the theatres, but
they would not be able to get it if the
cloising hiour was fixed at 11 o'clock.

Hon, J1. W. Langsford: How do they
Pget it now?

The Colonial Secretary: There are per-
units granted to keep open later.

Ron. Sir. E. H. W[TTENOOM: If we
could allow the hotels to remain open
until 11 o'clock, half an hour extra
would make vary little difference.

Ron. F. CONNOR: The most harm in
regard to drinking was done. between 11
o'clock and 11.30. People did not re-
quire refreshment between 11 and 11.30.
What they required in that half hour
was dissipation. Ha supported the
amendment.

Amendment Put and passed,
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Bon. X. L. MOSS moved a further
amendment-

That the following be added to Sub-
clause 3 :-"Provided also that this
section shall not apply to the holder
of a raiway refreshment room license."

'The clause wvould prohibit the bolder of
a railway refreshment room license sell;
ig after 11 o'clock at night.

The Colonial Secretary: The Govern-
ment Railways Act covers that except in
regard to the Ilidland Railway.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: It would appear
that these railway refreshment rooms
were to remain open half an hour before
or, after a train arrived so long as it was
before 11 o'clock at night, and the pro-
viso was necessary as a safeguard. The
license wvas not granted by the licensing
bench bitt by the Cominisqioner of Rail-
ways. It would be a great convenience for
people arriving after long journeys to be
able to get refreshments at a station after
11 o'clock at night.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
Clause 43, Subelause 3, provided, "No-
thing in this Act contained shall affect
the provisions of Section 59 of the Goy-
erment Railways Act, 1904." It was
hardly necessary, so far as the Govern-
ment Railwaxs were concerned, to men-
tion railway licenses in this Bill, but the
provision was necessary to cover the re-
freshment rooms on the Mlidland Railway.

Hon. '.L f,. MOSS: If the refreshment
rooms on Government Railways were not
affected the clause could only apply to
private railways, and it was desirable, he
was informled, that there should be means
of getting liquor at refreshment rooms
on the Midland Railway reached by trains
after 11 o'clock at night. So the proviso
in the amendment would be useful.

The Colonial Secretary: I do not ob-
ject to it.

Amendment pilt and passed.
Hon. F. CONNOR: In this clause the

licensee was permitted to sell to bona
fide travellers after the closing hour, but
there was no definition of a bona fide
traveller. Trite. Mr. Stubbs had given
notice to move in that direction, but the
amendment might not pass.

The Colonial Secretary: I will note
that. -

Clause as amended. put and passed.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Clause 97-No liquor to he sold on
Sundays and certain other days:

Eon. *8. STUBBS moved-
Thlat Ike following .qnbelause he

added:-(2) But this section shall not
prohibit the sale or consumption of
liquor to or by any bona flde trai'eller,
lodger, or inmate if the liquor is not
drunk al the public bar of the, licen%,d
premises.

Tf a person who reided at an hotel was
away 15 or 20 miles and returned on a
Sunday. although lie might be tired and
worn out, be could not be suplied with re-
freshnjent.

Hion. F. Cowner: What was a bonta
fide tfraveller?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
definition of bona fide traveller in the
Bill as introduced in another place was

No person shall be deemed to be a
bona fide traveller within the meaning
of this Act unless the place where lie
lodged during the preceding night is at
least six miles distant from the place
where he demands to be or is supplied
with liquor-such distance to be calen-
lated by the shortest 1)racticable route
along- or over any public highway or
thoroughfare, or by or across any arm
of the sea, inlet, river, or creek between
the place of lodging and of suppl.

But there was no need for a definition he-
cause we had not yet dealt with the
amendment. If the amendment was
carried there would have to be several
consequential amendments.

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN: Everything-
would depend upon the definition. Mem-
bers knew why the old test of qualifying
for a drink was struck out of the Bill.
because it was such a complete farce.
Under the law as at present, a man had
to go three miles, but six miles would
be no better. It was hardly necessary to
tell the House how the bona fide business
had been abused: there 'was not an hotel
that was not compelled to break the law
on Sunday, the publican could not help
it. A bona fide traveller had come to
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mean a term of mockery. Under the ex-
isting law there bad not been one bona
fide traveller to a hundred of the people
who got drink on a Sunday. Therefore,
everything would depend upon the defini-
tion. If it was to be six miles it would
be a- great a farce as before.

Hon. M. L. Moss: Six miles was too
far.

Hon. J. F. CT'LLEN: The Committee
wvould not lend themselves to this farce
any longer. The man who really had to
travel oI Sunday should not be prJevented
from getting refreshment, but when we
knew that a bona fide traveller was not
one in aL hundred who wvould get drink
then we should grapple with the ques-
tion. Wily call it a bona fide travellers'
clause? Call it by an honest name. Say
that people should be enabled to get
drink oil Sunday with the least possible
lying. Was it possible to draft a law that
would admit of a bona fie traveller get-
ting refreshmnent and at the same time
prevent the farce that had been going on
in the 'past? He was afraid that it was
not possible. He had never heard of a
rational proposal to differentiate between
the real traveller aild the faked traveller.
There were what wvere known as bona
fide travellers' houses everywllere. It was
a common thing for houses to lay them-
selves out for this particular trade on
the outskirts of cities. He remembered
three houses on a half mile of road just
outside S 'ydney. In New South WVales and
Victoria the Parliaments had grappled
with this question, and although hardship
might he inflicted on one in a hundred,
rather than have drink on a Sunday un-
der the pretence of a bona fide travel-
lers' clause, the provision was knocked
out entirely. The decent hotelkeeper did
not want the Sunday trade, he wanted
rest on that day.

Hon. M.. L. MOSS: The Bill would be
very deficient unless some provision were
made to supply refreshment to bonn tIde
travellers. Air Cullen had discussed this
question from the standpoint of the city,
but the law was not made for cities
alone, there were many people who had
to travel in the hot parts of Western
Australia. and having come across a way-

side house, after having travelled 20 or
30 miles that person was entitled to re-
freshnment. He was with Mr. Callen
that there had been serious breaches of
the bona fide traveller provision. bit
there wvere sufficient safeguards in the
present licensing law to cope with the
difficulty. The trouble in regard to the
present law was the lack of administra-
tion, but if the police made a raid all
over the State Sunday after Sii'da 'v re-
spect would soon be paid to the pro-
visions of the bona fide traveller clauses.
The proposal now was to go to the
other extreme, simply because some. pub-
licans had abased the privileges accorded
to them, and because the authorities had
been lax in administering a law which
was quite sufficient. if ill a country,
where it was impossible to travel in cer-
tain months of the year without refresh,-
ments, we were going to prevent the
sale of liquor oil Sunday.,. we would 1)0
only opening the way to sly grog-selling
He would support the ainmnliwi, andl
later would endeavour to alter the limit
to three miles.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Comrmittee had already passed in Clause
96 provisions for the supply of liquor
to the bona fide travellers outside of the
ordinar ,y hours, and the question now
under consideration was as to whether
tbe bona fie traveller should be allowed
to obtain liquor on Sundays, Christmas
flays and Good Fridays. Whether or not
the amendment was carried there would
have to be a definition of bona fide
traveller for the purpose of Clause 96,
and the definition wvhich he was going to
propose wvas that a peison should be de-
clared a bona flde traveller whoii, during
the preceding night, had been at least
six miles from the place where he asked
to be supplied with drink. 'Then there
would he a subsequetit amndment which
would provide that any person. who
falsely represented himself to be a bona
fide traveller, should be subject to a pen-
alty of E5. MT. Stubbs' amendment
was practically to adhere to the exist-
ing law, but that would be a very unwise
step to take. It was impossible to en-
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force the law against Stida 'v trading
while the Act remined as at present,
because there was nothing to prevent a
man saying that he was a bona fide
traveller and obtaining drink. He was
prepared to admit that there were eases
when it would inflict a hardship on cer-
tajin persons if they could not obtain re-
freshments at hotels on Sundays; but if
the amendment were accepted. every
hotelkeeper in the State would be pes-
tered with the bona fide traveller. Hie
wats willing to insert a proviso covering
instances such as Mr. Moss had men-
tioned. There were hotels at places such
as Mundaring Weir and Armadale, to
which tourists and visitors resorted on
Sundays. and it wvas necessary that they
should have refreshments. He would,
therefore, propose that it should be left
to the licensing benc, to -rant permits
to hotels to supply bona fide travellers
during certain hours on Sundays. It
would not be necessary to give that power
to every hotel, but there were wa 'yside
hotels which should have that special
permission. He had very strong objec-
tion to continuing the present law, and
he asked tbe Committee to reject the
amendment.

Hon. S. STUBBS: The necessity* for
the amendment would be indicated by his
own experience on Sunday last. He had
driven between 40 and 503 miles and had
.arrived at a little towvn where there were
one hotel and one house, and he had had
to wait for a train until two o'clock in
the morning. Was it a fair thing that
lie should be asked to walk up and down
the street outside the hotel on a Sunday
night, waiting for a train and unable
to get anything to drink9

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The Colonial Score-
tai-v's amendment will cover that.

Hon. S. STUBBS: The Colonial Seeme-
tan' 's amendment would not cover suec)
cases, because the permission would be
limited to certain hotels and to certain
hours on Sundays.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: There
was only one method of dealing with the
question, and that was by means of total
prohibition; but, as that principle was

not going to be accepted, the matter
must be dealt with from a rational point
of view. There were a number of people
who had been used to stimulants all
their lives, and who took liquor in a
reasonable measure, and they had to hea
catered for. In the province he repre-
sented. there wvere tremendous distances,
hard work, and very few hotels, and it
would be hard, indeed. if persons aniv-
iug at towns after long travel were to be
submnitted to treatment such as lr.
Stubbs had spoken of in his own ease.
Whilst lie would support anything which
would help to prevent the abuse of the
bona fide traveller clause in the city,
there ought to he provision for the coun-
try districts in the nature of the amend-
muent, which, for that reason, he wvould
support.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The amendment
meant that Sunday would be exactly the
same as a Saturday. only' that there
would be an exchange of customers. The
hotekeeper would be in the miserable
plight of trying to do what was right
and finding it impossible. Choosing thle
lesser of two evils he would accept the
amendment of the Colonial Secretary in
preference to that of Mr. Stubbs.

non. E. m. CLARKE: It was impohs-
sible to make a lawv that would apply
to all cases without some persons suffer-
ing: but Parliament had to legislate for
the good of the community as a whole,
and to his mnind the whole difficulty' coatld
be got over by' making the clause coln-
pulsory in The towns. but with exemp-
tions in the country. The amendment
would be nore satisfactory if the mover
would simply strike out the last wvords,
and leave it to read, ''But this section
shall not prohibit the sale or consump-
tion of liqnor to or by any hona fide
traveller." We should not make laws
and provide temptations for people to
break them-

H~on. R. LAURIE: The trouble was
that in the past there had not been a
sufficient number of prosecutions. These
people who passed themselves off as bona
fde travellers, and were not, should have
been made thorough examples of. Why
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did nO the publican close his place on
Sunday?

Hlon. J. F. Cullen. Because his neig-
bour gets the trade.

Hon. B.. LAURIE: If the respectable
publican wanted to close his business on
Sunday he could do so; there were milany
publirans -who did not look for the Sun-
day business. Because these bogus people
had not been attcked in the past, was it
any reason why any per'son who travelled
in the countrzy on a Sunday should not be
able to get refreshments 9 The position
was -absuird. There were publicans who
did not look for the Sunday business, and
who did not get it. while there were many
who did look for it. There was no desire
onl his part to see the three miles limit
imposed. If that were done the case of
the people who lived on the north side of
I he Fremantle harbour, and who were not.
more than three miles away in a direct
line, might be inistanced. These people
had been regarded as bona fide travellers
because they had to proceed to Fremantle
by road, which was considerably more
than three miles, but it was a simple mat-
ter for them to cross the harbour in a
ferry. If the 'Committee wanted to b~e
huniest and sincere about the matter thle
bona fide clause should be miade to apply
to the person who had travelled some con-
siderable distance, alid if we were going
to have time bona fide clause it should
apply generally to all hotels.

Hon. C. SOMMnEBS: Looking 'at it
from the point of view (of thme inmate or
lodger inl thle hotel it should not be for-
gotten that there wvere many who em-
joyed refreshments (on six days of the
week and it would be a hardship to de-
prive them of it on Sunday. in the not
distant future we hoped to be linked with
the Eoistern States by the Transcontinen-
tal railway and then FPreman tie would he-
(-owe an important port, and if people
"'ho arrived therie or who had occasion
to stay there for a little time, would not
be able to obtain refreshments in a hotel,
the lplace would be held tip to considerable
ridicule. As fax as the limit was con-
cernled the distance of three miles had
been a farce in the past. Personaly lie
favoured supplying an inmate or lodger

onl Sunday, Christmas Day, and on Good
1?dday, and with regard to the hona fide
travel ler, the distance should be increased
to 10 ilies.

The CO0LONIAL~ SECRETAIRY: The
difficulties Mr, Stubbs had referred to
would he hardly likely to arise. If the
li oii. mei niber were to arrive atl-a place lie
Barton lie eould get accommodation there.
The honi. member led the Committee to
sulpose iliat hie would have to wander
about nil night. With regard to the re-
markus by 1[r. Somamers referring to in-
mates or lodgers, he (the Colonial Scre-
tary) was quite in accord with them, but
it would be fatal to agree to the amend-
ment bevause it would bring us back to
the o1(1 state of things. It was difficult
to guiard against the mad-a tide traveller.
The amendmnent wvould be accepted as far
as it rehlted to logers and inmates but it
was to be hoped that the Committee would
not accept that portion of it relating to
bona fide travellers; this should be left in
the handis of the bench to say in their di.4-
eretion whether a hotel in any portion

Ofa distriet might be allowed to serve
a bona Hie traveller on Sunday.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the ftihlwiuig result--

Aves. .. . 11
Noes . .. . .. 6

MaIjority for -

Hlon. T. F. Brimage
Ron. D. G. Gawler
Hon. A. U. Jenkins
Mon. R, Laurie
Honm. W. MArwiok
Hon. M4. L. Mon.

a

AYES.
Roa. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. 0. SommeratHon. S. Stubbs
Sir E. H. Wittenoon
ROD. P. Connor

I (Tallier).

Noas,
Roni. .1. 1j. Connolly Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Hon. J1. F. Cullen Hon. E. Xs Clarke
Hon. J1. W. Hackett (Teller).
Hon. 3. W. Langatord

Amendment thus passed: the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 98 - Person found drinking
liquor on premises during- prohibited
time:

Hon. 3. L. MOSS: With regard to the
penalty embodied in the clause, if hon.
members would revert to Clause 6, it
would be found that at the discretion of
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the magistrates the penalty could be made
one-tenth of what was prescribed, so that
the £2 would enable the magistrates to
imupose a penalty of only 4s. This would
be altogether insufficient to meet an
offence uinder the clause. He moved an
amendment-

That in line 6 of Svbelause 1, after
--penalty" the words "two pounds" be
st ruck outt and "for the first offence not
less than £5 and for arnj subsequent
offernce not less than £20" be inserted in
lieu.

The words "not less than" would pre-
vent the exercise of the mitigation pro-
vided tinder Clause 6.

'ihe COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment would render t he clause out
of harmony wvith all the others, and would
serve to imnpose a' heavier penalty than
that provided in respect to a number of
other equally serious offences. However,
he would offer no objection to it.

loji. E. 2M. CLARKE: The amend-
ment was% worthy of support, because £2
wall a1 ridiculous penalty, especially in
viear of the fact that in othier Bills coming
before the Committee vindictive penalties
were provided.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. ).M. L. MOSS moved a further
* ren dm nit-

That in line R of Subvtause 2. the
words "twro pounds" be struck oit and
"for the firxt offence not less that? £5
and for any~ subsequent oft nee "aof less
than £920" fie inserfrd in lien.
.\mnendmient passed: the clause as

amnded agreed to.
Clauses 99 to 107-agreed to.
Clause 108: Penalty for allowing in-

toxicated persnls to remain on Jpreises:
Hon. Mi. L. MOSS: TIt this clause als,

although a nomnal penalty of £10 was
provided, the magistrates could under
Clause 6 reduce it to 10s. If there was any
offence for which a publican should be
severely condemned, it was this of allow-
ing intoxicated persons to remain on
licensed premises. He moved an amend-
ment-

That in line 5 of Subeclause 1 the
words "ten pounds" be struck out and
"for the first offence not less than £5

andi for any subsequent oft ence not less
than £620" be inserted in lieu.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Again lie would point out that the amend-
ment would put( the clause out of harmony
with all others. It was to be remembered
that no( maximum was Jprovided at all.
The bench might fine a man £10 or they
might fine him £100 tinder the clause.
Offences under Clause 107 (Penalty for
supplying liquor to intoxicated persons)
a Itlought more serious than those under
Clause 108 would he met with a smaller
p~enalty than, that proposed in the amend-
nient.

Hon. ItI. L. Moss: Clause 107 was
allowed to pass inadvertently.

The (OLONlAL SECRETARY: An
offence under Clause 107 would be more
serious titan that of merely allowing an
intoxicated person to remain on the pre-
mises.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: It was to be hoped
the Colonial Secretary would recommit
Clause 107, when lie (Mr. Moss) would
undertake to rectify Ihe oversight. He
(lid ntot ag-ree that it was not a serious
matter for a licensee to allow an intoxi-
cated person to remain on the premnises.

lion. C. Sommers: Supposing the pub-
licau puts him to bed.

lon. 1I. L. 'MOSS: The lion. member
mnight have great experience in this re-

wrard. ham, he (M1r. Mloss) thought very
few of these persons were put to bed by
the licensee: rather were they left lying
about in the hope that they would pay for
more drink.

Hon. Sir E.. H. Wittenoom: A decent
publican does not do that sort of thing.

Bon. IT. L. MOSS: Probably not, but
many puthlicans dlid. Under Clause 6 the
nmagistrates could reduce the penalty to
one-tenth of the prescribed amount, in
which ease the penalty would be no deter-
rent whatev'er. An offence uinder this
clause would be most serious, and highly
detrimental both to the intoxicated per-
son and to the community. However,
the Minister bad pointed out that there
was no maximum and, consequently, he
(Mr. Moss) would ask leave to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
objection would ibe offered to the hon.
member raising the penalty to £20, and
he (the Colonial Secretary) would be
willing to recommit Clause 6 with a view
to strikinfy out "one-tenth" and inserting
"ione-fifth" in lieu.

Ron. MN. L, MOSS: That would meet
with his approval. He moved a further
amendment-

That in line 5 of Subolause 1 the
word "ten" be struck out and "twenty"
inserted in lieu.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: The Committee
ought to be cautious in dealing with these
penalty clauses. It was a serious offence,
and should not he tolerated; but there
were occasions when it was better for the
publican not to tarn the man out ou the
street. Often muen arriving by trains
rolled into public houses, and it was better
for the publicau to get those men away
to a lounge or a stretcher than to turn
them out into the street where they might
be arrested and locked up. Taking West-
ern Australia as a whole, -we had as good
a class of hotel-keeper as was to be found
in any part of the Commonwealth. The
magistrate had ample powers to threaten
publicans. There were powers for in-
spection of houses, and there were reports
to the licensing benches; consequently, the
benches and magistrates had great powers
to threaten licensees as well as to inflict
fines. The penal clauses were already
severe enough.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amen ded? agrTeed to.

Clause 1 09--agreed to.
Clause 110:- Bars not to 'be sublet:
Hon. F. CO NNOR : This clause was tin-

necessary. The clauses proposed to 'be
inserted dealing with barmaids would do
away with the necessity for it. Whiere a
licensee had five or six bars it might be
well to allow himi to have one of his bars
sublet uinder proper conditions. New
South Wales permitted the subletting of
bars.

Clause put and passed.
Clause Ill-Exinsion of children from

bars of licensed premises:
Hon. . F. CULLEN: There seemed to

be no need for the words "except during-

the hours of closing." Why should a
child be permitted in a bar when the bar
-was supposed to be closed?7 He moved
an amendment-

That in Subelause I the words "ex-
cept during the hours of '-losing" be
struck out.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There

could be noe objection to the amend-
ment, but it might be necessary to re-
tain the words in order to allow a child
under the age of 14 to go into the bar
during the closing hours- to do certain
work.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: If that was the
object the clause was ver-y badly worded.
He pressed the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Sabelauses 2 and 3l were similarly amn-

ended, and the clause as amended was
agreed to.

Clause 112-agreed to.
Clause 113 -Penalty for supplyingl

liqtnor to aborigines:
The COLONKIAL SECRETARY:. In

order to biiig this clause into line with
the Aborigines Act Amiendmtent BRill
passed this session. he moved an amendl-
meat--

That af ter "'petuiLtq' the wvord "fifts 1 "
be struck out and "oue hundreea" in~-
seied in lieu.
Amendment passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

" fizrtbe- amendment-
That (it the eirt of the pruaty (ihe

words "or iiaprisournenI for qi.r months
or both" be iserted.

Hon. M. L MOSS: It wn wo great
a jm-isdirt,1z n, give .justi-s. Unless a
man had the right to go before a jury it
was; not i-ight to give to justices such
power-. The imprisonment was not too
severe if an offence of this kind was
proved.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
precisely similar Provision was contained
in the Aborigines Bill which passed the
House this session. From experience the
greatest ham that came to our aborig-
ines was through being supplied with
liquor. The publicant would know that
he would he subject to a big penalty if
he supplied aborigines with liquo-. Ihterv-
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fore lie would ref use to do so. If a
publican was found guiilty of supplying
atoiigiues with liquor then no penally
was too severe.

Amendment put arid passed: the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 114-Lwreed to.
Clause 115--Definition of aboriginal

native:
Hon. F. CONNOBR: Tile court had

power to say who was an aboriginal.
The C.OLOINTAL SECGRETARY:-

Surely the court could say who was an
aboriginal or a half-caste.

Clause passed.
Clauses 116. 117-agreed to.
Clause .118-Liquors. in any unlicensed

house suspected to be for sale nitty be
seized and forfeited:

ffou. F. CONNOR: In the case of a
policenia breakingo into a manm's house
arid it wa., found no offence was being
committed, there should be compensation
pa id.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
publie-an could prevent any damage beingv
done by giigready admittance.

Clause passed.
Clause 119-Liquors hawked about to

be seized and condemned:
Hon. J. F. C17ljLBN: This clause

woutld rollow Clause 6 as reitarded peiial-
IiPS. M1 that a Manl Who haFwked about
liquor would be fired oniy £0. whichl was
air inadequate penalty.

Thie C'olonial Secretary: ']hfat was thle
mninimumu. ime penalty was C30t for sly
grog selIIg.

Hon. j1. F. (,Tl1LEN : The penalty pro-
vided for in r-is case was £30 as a masi-
inmi and the mninimum, could he reduced
to £M tinder Clause 6. so that thie Minis-
ter would have to isemi thle words "niot
less tihan C.30."

The COLONIAL SECRETAR-Y: This
was in coofornnity with Clause l00. All
eases4 might not he oi a liar, there might
be a technical breach.

Ron. .M. L. \i"oss: It waq £30 without
discretion at present.

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: Jus-
tices had full power to fine up to £00
now.

Moni. AL. [L. M088: The law -hould re-
jmin as it had been for the last 30 years,
anrd luring tial time £30 was the lpen-
aitv forl the first offence without any dis;-
cretiou. Sly gr-og selling was parlien-
larkl bad. arid led to oftenees being com-
nutited. Th'le clause should he pJostpioned
and the penalty made not less than £IM.

Oir mnotion by the COLONIAL SEC-
R-'ITrlIy. fur.ther, conisider-ation of thie
elaus.,e postponed.

Clause 1 20--l'owers of tiieie with rec-
spect to per-sons oiiI licensed premises at
prohibited tines:

Hon. M. 12,. moss: This- was a tremt-
eirdous power to give to a policeman. On
the failure of a person to give his name
and address; the police had power to
arrest. There should not he that power
in the hands of inexperienced policemen
or cons;tables, who might have spite
against a imer'uuim.

The COLONIAL SECtiETlARY: This
provisioni was taken from the New South
Vale,, Act, and it was contained in a re-

cenit South Australian Aet. The coin-
plaint all throuigh was that tile law was
not beinrr administered. In justice to the
police lie Must say that with the pro-
visos already in tile Act it was impos-
sible to adiiister the law. uriless the
police -were given greater power they
could not enforce time lamr.

1l'i. . L. 'MOSS: The power was a
veryv extensive one. Sonic hihl respect-
able personi might be locked up because
lip would not give Iris narine arid a person
miolht give hjq correct name, but if the
policeman had reason to suppose the
namne was false hie could arrest that per-
son.

Him. C. SOMMERS: The clause would
be all right if Subelause 2 were stiruck out.
Theme would thein be mio power to arrest,
but ii would be anl offence against the
Apt for arny person to refuse to give his
ualknC,

The Colonial Secretary: How are you
geoing to find himnq

Hon. C. SOMMERS: It would be better
to take tire risk of not finding him next
day thtan to unjustly lock him uip for the
[light.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the suggestion of Air. Sommers wvere
agreed to all the usefulness would be
taken from the clause. A policeman
nteetin, A.B. coming out of a hotel might

akhis flame and receive an incorrect
answer.

Hon. M. L. Moss: No, he might give a
correct name and the policeman would
not believe him.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But
supposing thar hie gave ant incorrect name,
where were the police to find the man
later when the incorrectness of the name
was discovered? Mr. Moss asumed that
the policeman would immediately disbe-
lieve the man and arrest him; but the
policeman would have to go before a court
and prove his charge, and he would not
lightly take a risk of failure in that
respect. If the Licensing Act was to be
administered the police must be given the
necessary power.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS: A man might
legitimately give his name but the police-
man might say that he did not believe him
and immediately proceed to lock him up;
that was giving the policeman too much
power.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: It would be a
mistake to strike oat the whole clause, be-
cause there must be some penalty for a
breach, but the cases put by other speakers
could be easily met by striking out Sub-
clause 2. The police would have ample
mieans of laying- their hands on a man
wvho gave a false name and address, but
it would be ridiculous to give the police
such extraordinary power as was con-
tained in Subelause 2. The only instance
wvhere policemen were given that power
was when a crime had been committed,
hut it was not a crime to wrongfully
obhtain drink.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Hav-
ing occupied thre position of Colonial
Secretary and having in that capacity
controlled the police force, lie had never
heard the slightest complaint of any offi-
cer having overstepped his powers in the
direction nlamed, and he had enough con-
fidence in the police to believe that they
would not exceed their powers. The pro-

posed authority could be safely left in
the hands of the police.

Hon. J. W. LANOTSFORD: When the
Parks and Reserves Bill had been before
the Committee about two months ago,
power -had been given to the ranger or
any other p~erson whom hie mighit call to
his assistance to arrest anl offender if he
thought a false name had been given. If
that power was given to a park rang*r,
there was much more reason for giving
it to a recognised police constble.

fbo,. C. SOMMFRS moved anl amend-
went-

That dubclouse, 2 be strnek out.
Amendment put and a division taken

with thle following result:
Ayes 8

Noes .

Majority

10

against .. 2

Ansa.
Hon. T. F.O0. Brunelle Hon. S.
Ron. P. Connor Hon. T.
Hon. M4. L. Moss Hon. A.
Hon. B. C. O*Brlen
Hon. C. Sommers

Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Stubbs
H. Wilding
G. Jenkins

(Teller).

NOES.
E. Md. Clarke Hon. W. Mnrwi ck
J. D. Connolly Hon. R. D. McK6nze
J. F. Cullen Sir E. H. Witteno
D. G. Gawler Hon. J1. W. Langpfor4

J. W. Hackett (Tellter).
Rt. Laurie

Amendment thus niegatived.
Clause agreed to.
Clause 121-license to be produced onl

demand:
Hon. C. SOUiIERS: It might be ad-

visable to postpone the clause until the
consideration of other clauses previously
postponed.

Hon. F. CONNOR: The clause de-
manded that the licensee should do somue-
thing, and then fined him for doing it.
What was the object of the £5 penaltyt

The COLONIAL SECUtETARY0: If
the hon. member would turn to Clause (5,
he would get the explanation lie required.

On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RErARY clauise postponed.

Clauses 122 to 124-agreed to.
Clause 125-Penalty 'for emp)lovillg

females beyond certain hours:
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Poo. TI. F. 0. BRUIAGE: When the
Iesz-ev of the hotel was a female would she
not he allowed to serve liquor to any
bona fide traveller? The leader of the
House would remember a ease on the
goldficlds where a lady, who was the
licens-ee of' the House, was not able to
serve travellers on a Sunday.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause provided for the "employment" of
any female.

H-on. J. F. CULLE2N: SUbelause (c)
wonld need to be consequentially amended
by altering the hour from half-past eleven
to eleven o'clock. He moved-

That in Subcla use (c) the words
"half -past" be struck ojut.
Antendment passed; thle clause as

amended nat reed to.
Clauses L12% 127-agreed to,
Clause 128-Certain gamnes not to be

played in p~ublic houses after 11.30 o'clock
except by bona fide lodgers:

Hon. J. F. CtULLEN; This clause
-would hare to be c-onsequentially amended
in a similar wvay. He moved-

That in line 2 the words "half-past"
be s/racrk out.
Amendment passed.
Hon. .1. F. CUTLLEN moved a further

amendme at-
That in liner I the words "ecept

under the authority of an oiccasionajl
license" be struck out.

This; too. was a eonsequential amendment,
(9oecasioanal license" having been struck
out of a previous clause.

The Colonial Secretary: -occasional
license" was; struek out with the view of
a, further amendment being submitted.

Hon. J. F. CULEN: The Committee
hod struek out "occasional lienises" en-
tirely.

The Colonial Sec'retary: No, only a por-
tion of them.

Hon. J1. F. CfUADIEX: If the Committee
passed this clauise it would be guilty of
contrtadictory legislation.

The Colonial Secretary: The Comn-
mittee did n1ot amend clause 41 which
dealt with occasional licenses,

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: The Committee
struck out occasional licenses, lock, stock
and barrel.

The Colonial Secretary: No, only in one
clanse.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The Committee
might strike out these words and if "occa-
sional licenses" were restored they could
he reinserted as a consequential amend-
ment.

Amendment put and negatived; the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses, 129, 130--agreed to.
Clause 131-Power to enter licensed

premises:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cer-

tain powers were given to the police
which it was thought were too wide. He
moved an amendment-

That in line 1 all the words after
"way" be struck out and the following
inserted in lien :-For the purpose of
prr renting9 or detecting the violation of
an'j of the provisions of this Act which
it is his duty to enforce, at all times
enter on any licensed premises. (2.) If
any person by himself, or by any per-
son in his employ or acting by his three-

finor with his consent, refuses or fails
to admit any police officer in the ezece-
tionl of his duty demanding to enter in
pursuance of this section, that person
commits an offence against this Act.
Penulty-"wenty pounds.
Amendment passed; the clause a s

nwleitded agreed to.
Clause 132-agreed to.
Clause 133-Forfeiture by licensee con-

victed of crime:
lHon. ER M. CLARKE: Would the

Colonial Secretary state whether this
licensew would be forfeited entirely, or
whether it woiild be taken only from the
holder?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
had been dealt with in Clause 54 and an
amendment had been agreed to which
made it apply only to the person con-
victed.

Clause passed.
Clauses 134 to 136--agreed to.
Progress reported.

Hlouse adkjo-urned at 9.30 p.m.
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